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PROBLE OF THE BEHAVIOR OF HEA' RESISTANT ALLOTS IN CONTACT WITH

SODIUM IN STRESSED STATE*

G. P. Benediktova and S. T. Kishkin

To explain the action mechanism fo sodium on the properties of

alloys in connection with the detected effect of strengthening, observed

o,1 a series of alloys at 1000 0 C and 200 hr. exposure, additional investi-

gations.

It was established on the basis of the carried out experiment that

in E1437A, E1437B ard E1617 alloys, when the samples are filled with

*In this report are given results of investigations whici dppear to be

a continuation of work on studying the behavior of heat resistant alloys
during contact with sodium, published in Trudy MAI, ed. 123, Obororgis,1960.
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filtered sodium, any noticeable change was not observed in the duration

cf the streneth in nomaparison with samples not filled with sodium. The

microhardness curves retain the previously establishel. rule for alloys,

working in a technical sodium medium, and the increase in miorohard-

ness of these alloys is slight. In the surface of samples, contacting

with sodium, the diffusion layer is not observed metallographioally,

and a layer which exists when nonpurified sodium is filled.

In this report a chemical analysis of the sodium is not made be-

cause it is unknown what admixtures existed in it, and, consequently,

to exclude their effect was found to be impossible.

It is known that the formation of various compounds on the surface

of contact materials is connected, mainly, with the presence of admix-

tures in liquid metal,

From results of investigating samples, filled with filtered metal,

is evident that an increase in strength, microhardness, the formation

of a dark diffusion layer cannot be connected with the action of the

very sodium.

To explain t." possibility of sodium diffusion and its effect on

changes taking place in the surface layer, Cand. of Tech. So. G. N.

Dubinin carried out (by a method developed by him) a gas sodying of

nickel and R1437A and E1617 alloys in sodium chloride vapors. Sodium

chloride, being brought in contact with the object at 10000 dissociates,

formed sodium vapors. The time of gas nitration constituted 25 hours.

It was established that as a result of gas nitratirn, surface micro-

hardness of the nickel with sodium contact rises somewhat (Pig. 1).
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a

In glloys at a certain distance

.700 from the surface is observed a

226 microhardness "dip" (Fig. 2). The

0 10 eOpresence of sodium in the surface

layers was established with the aid

- jof a qualitative spectral analysis.

U,2 U' Dfl"pff7OkuI It is known that corrosion of
C:,. ,q$'aO Nit

." i') structural materials becomes especial-

ly intensified in the presence of an

oxygen admixture in liquid metal.

) •Ths presence of oxygen in sodium leads

to surface oxidation of structural

materials, and, what is more Impor-

tant - to interorystalline destruc-

tion of stressed objects.
Fig. 1. Microhardness changes in
surface layer of nickel after gas Cand. of Toehn. So. N. V.
nitration, a - distance from sur-
face h m, Karyakinax made an x-ray analysis of

the surface of samples from 11617

alloy for the purpose of explaining the period of the hard solution

lattice on the surface, and also to detect its oxidation.

In order to reveal the lines of oxides, the surface of ample chan-

nel was established under an angle of - 250 in direotion of the primary

beam of rays for the obtainment of previous roentgenogram lines, close

to which are situated the oxide lines.
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NIL To measure the period of the

400 crystalline lattice of solid so~lu-

300 ..... tion on the surface of sample chan-

nel was applied a thin layer of

'cI powder of platinum standard. The

7 sample was placed under an angle

of 900 in direction to the beam of
9,L5 0,-1 PaccasiHu x-rays to obtain lines with greater

IM 4000shvc-.
MU W" ( Broegg anglee. Calculation of the

v. period of crystalline lattice of

: the solid solution was carried out

S .. by a line, obtained from plane

[024]. Accuracy of calculation-04]

. _ 0.002 •. Results of analysis

are given in Table 1.

It was established on the basis
Fig. 2. I.!ic-ohardness changes
in surfice layer of E1437A alloy of the carried out analysis that in
after gus n.itration. a - dis-
tsnce frv". surface h mm. all instances, except the initial

one, the surfaces have oxides. In

the process of oxidation a reduction takes place in the parameter of

solid solution (ifn connection with the possible impoverishment of sarne

-with the alloying elements).

Durinj the analysis, because of the complexity of the obtained

Roentgen.7ran, i .._. i-lr3sible to establish what effect of sodiwi of
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various purity has on the change o lattice parameters after reaction

with unpurifiod sodium. Oxidation of contact surface may be accoipanied

by a change in chemical composition under the film, and @flsequently, by

a change in ztability of surface layer.

Table I

Samples State of sample Characteristic of a A (of solid
_____ from EI'17 alloy roentgenoaram solution)

after thermal and
lasic mechanical treat- no oxide lines 3.574

sent
after long lasting

7ithout sodium tests at 10000C oxide lines 3.551
, 3 5 kg/mn2 available
aftnr long lasting oxide lines avail-

lith unpurified tests at 10000, able in unknown
odium 6y- 3.5 k__mm 2 phase,

after long lasting
lith filtered tests at 1000 0 C oxide lines 3.547
odium * 4 k/e2 available

Since carbon appears to be a highly probable admixture in sodium,

preliminary carbonization of alloy E3617 surface was carried out and

the duration of the process was determined.

It was established on the basis of carried out tests, that carbon-

ization of internal surface does not lead to an increase in lasting dura-

tion, but the diffusion layer is analogous to the one obtained during

contact with nonpurified sodium.

Since phenomenaobserved in alloys during reaction with sodium, can-

not be fully explained by the presence of carbon in role of admixture in

sodium, to explain the nature of the obtained layer, chief scientific

worker N. P. Lashko carried out and x-ray structural layer-by-layer an-
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alysis of residue, eleotrolytioally brought up from the surface layer

of alloy E1617 after 25 hour contact with sodium.

Separation of residues was carried out in electrolyte 1No. 31 in

which the solid solution is dissolved and phase Ni 3 (Al, Ti) is rein-

forced.

As the result of layer-by-layer x-ray structural analysis it was

established in the first surface layer at a depth of 0.04 mm, the

presence of Ue2 3 C6 carbide typo with a parameter a n 10.684 X and high

dispersion titanium nitride with parameter a - 4,25 X, The relative

amount of titanium nitride in the first layer is considerably greater

than in the second and third,

In the second layer at a depth of 0.07 mm was also detected carbide

type Mo2 3 C6 and less dispersed titanium nitride. In the third layer, at

a depth of 0.11 mm are present these phases, carbide has a parameter

a a 10.698 A. titanium nitride by dispersity - is approximately equal

to the parameter of the second layer.

Consequently, the action of the alloy with sodium, having admix-

tures, leads to the possibility of forming on the surface of new titanium

nitride and carbide phases, hampering the development of creep processes

in the region of high temperatures.

The mechanism of sodium effect on the surface of heat resistant

alloys appears to be a complex one, not exoluded is the possibility of

diffusion of the very sodium in the basic metal and, furthermore, of

greater importance are such admixtures as oxygen and carbon which react
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with the basic metal, changing its properties.

At the time of testing at 10000 C the alloys behave as follows$

a) in the absence of contact with sodium in the sample is formed

a eo.ater nook, as a result of which the working area at constant outer

load decreases, actual stresses rise and the material acquires consid-

erable creep at a relatively small load;

b) in the presence of contact with sodium because of formation,

the nook in the surface diffusion layer is not formed, the working area

changes little (all the way up to destruotion), actual stresses in the

creep process rise in a smaller degree and the sample endures for a

long time greater outer loads,

The effect of the diffusion layer can be used when oarrying out

a special reinforcement of chemical-thermal treatment of the alloys, if

they work in the field of high temperatures when the danger of tLe

greater tendency of material to creep *ecomes real.

As is known in the field of relatively low temperatures (700-800 0C)

when testing alloys of Z1437 type the nook during long lasting tests is

not formed and destruction is preceded by a small deformation. Natural-

ly, in these conditions, the strengthening effects should not be effec-

tive, and it is actually not observed when toeting alloys 11437, Z1617,

and 11827 at 700-8000 C.

Reaction with sodium at these temperatures cause brittle des-

truction of the alloys. It is also necessary to mention that the

effect of strengthening in connection with the formation of a diffusion

FTD-JT-A5-1050/1+244 -7-



layer may disappear at very long

exposures, when a sharp brittling

of the alloy will lead to a re-

"duction of separation resistance.

Tests, carried out within a

- -period of 500 hours and over, con-

,- t.,- firm this situation. Hardening of

alloys, working in contact with

Fig. 3. Structure of E1617 alloy sodium in isothermal conditions and
after testing in a medium of non-
purified sodium at 10000C for a in the absence of circulation at
period of 500 hours. temperatures of 100000 for a period

of 200 hours appears to be a special case of the behavior of the alloys,

when the corrosion effect still remains calm to a larger degree and the

effect of the diffusion layer predominates which hampers the development

of creep processes.

At much longer lasting tests the corrosion effect will be greater.

It was established on the basis of metallographic analysis that

there is a sharp surfana corrosion destruction of nickel alloys, bein&

in contact with sodium at 1000 0 C, being in a stressed state for a period

of 500 hours. Corrosive destruction, having basically an intercrystalline

nature, reaches depths of-'-0.03 mm for samples, filled with filtered

sodium and -- 0.05 - 0.08 mm for samples filled with nonpurified sodium

(Fig. 3).

Since to these tests were subjected samples with a thickness of

wall/-ý 2 mm, the corrosive effect at the depth of 0.08 mm still does not
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appear in the eharacteristics of long lasting strength. When changing

over into thin-walled constructions the corrosion injury at a depth

indicated above will substantially roduce the work section of the

sample and reduce its ability to work.

Conclusion

A study of the reaction mechanisms of sodium on heat resistant

alloys points toward its greater role in changes of structural and sur-

face properties of the layer of admixtures situated in alkaline metal.

In case of greater content of admixtures in sodium at long lasting

e6ntact is sharper; also, the corrosion effect of the surface.
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